Unscramble these farm and food related words.

- GEGS
- NORC
- KILM
- KCNEHIC
- LUBESH
- TURBET
- BONYSEAS
- HEWAT
- LOANETH
- RACES
- DILEY
- CARROTT
- WHEERAT

Solve the riddle, circle the objects & check them off!

- A green, rim-riding stow-away
- An angelic young bovine
- A mixed-up, cold-loving, dressed-up bird
- An eight-armed creature of the sea
- Inappropriate Irish head wear
- A wagon's caster
- A colorful implement
- The Jamaican flag
- A rodeo mount
- A flightless African fowl
- Farmer's vehicle with an identity-crisis
- Floating frozen dessert
- Canned food container
- Super deep java jug
- "Terrible Lizard" king
- Hard candy on a stick
- Giant party food transport